Achieving Goals!

Career Stories of Individuals
who are Deaf and Hard of Hearing

Web site and Videotapes

Why were these developed?

- Raise expectations
- Show role models

Audience for
Web site and Videotapes

- Students
- Parents
- Teachers
- Employers
- Other individuals who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing

Achieving Goals Web site

www.netac.rit.edu/goals
Achieving Goals Videotapes

- Vol. 1  Phenomenal Professionals  Available now!
- Vol. 2  Brilliant at Business  Available now!
- Vol. 3  DEAFinitely Dynamic  Available now!
- Vol. 4  Computers  Winter ’04
- Vol. 5  Entrepreneurs and Pioneers  Summer ’05

Vol. 1 Phenomenal Professionals

- Dr. Angel Santiago  - Optometrist
- Dr. Kimberly Dodge  - Veterinarian
- Claudia Gordon  - Attorney
- Dr. Scott Smith  - Pediatrician

Phenomenal Professionals

Click the links to see a brief clip from each person’s full video segment.

Ordering Information
Work Accommodations

Modification changes the way a job is done, not the job requirements
Dr. Kimberly Dodge
Veterinarian is promoting new, clear face mask:
Read lips in surgery!

Dr. Scott Smith
Pediatrician uses new stethoscope
Deaf doctors can “listen” to heartbeats!

Lee Kramer
Financial Analyst uses videoconferencing in his successful business!

Where to Get Videotapes
www.pepnet.org
Resource Center
Tony Ivankovic
anthony.ivankovic@csun.edu
PEPNet products
Videos: Vol. 1 Vol. 2 Vol. 3
PRC #: 1133 1153 1169

Developed by the Northeast Technical Assistance Center
NETAC
Located at the National Technical Institute for the Deaf
a college of Rochester Institute of Technology
Rochester, New York 14623-5604
585-475-6433 (Voice/TTY)
585-475-7660 (Fax)
etac@rit.edu
www.netac.rit.edu

Click on “Resource Center” for PEPNet products!

PEPNet
Postsecondary Education Programs Network
www.pepnet.org